
Technical data sheet 170A

Specification Conference swivel armchair, high

Dimensions in Backrest: H: 810

Seat: H:

W:

D:

Total:
H: 1270

W (Ar): 610

L: 760

Packaging data Weight:

Volume:

kg

m³ 0,68

26,5

440

460

470

Basic equipment Benefit

Backrest Fully upholstered (drawn completely). High. 

Integrated headrest.

Comfortable sitting due to ergonomically designed 

backrest. Shoulders and neck can be supported.

Upholstering Seat and backrest upholstered. Cut foam, free of 

CFCs and CHCs (unmixed). Seat 45 mm foam, 

backrest 35 mm foam.

Good sitting comfort.

Base/Metal parts 4-star base and support chrome. Very high stability, long-lasting. Sophisticated 

appearance.

Seat carrier Moulded wood, serves as upholstering carrier at 

the same time.

Robust fastening basis.

Sprung column Sprung column also in lowest position. Sprung column enables attenuation of the sitting 

impulse, what saves the spinal column.

Polypropylene parts Always black, imbued. Therefore "colour 

fastness" also in case of deep scratches and 

marks.

High durability.

Glides Hard conference glides for soft floors, black. Secure footing.

Armrests Armrests fabric-covered (like seat and backrest 

cover).

Due to the armrests, the muscles of the neck and nape 

are relieved.

Material use All materials are unmixed and can be recycled. Environmentally-friendly.

Standards EN 68878 for four-leg chairs and cantilever 

chairs. GS sign for checked safety, checked for 

harmful substances and ergonomic design.

High level of safety and comfort.

Certification Quality management system DIN EN ISO 

9001:2000, EMAS according to EC directive 

761/2001, environmental management system 

DIN EN ISO 14001:2005.

High-quality product.

Warrantie and return 5 years long-term warranty and 3 years full 

warranty. Full return and guaranteed recycling.

Parts replacement free of cost within the guaranteed 

time.
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Options Benefit

Glides Soft conference glides for hard floors, black. Secure footing of the chair. Protect the flooring.

Turnable column with return motion Conference armchair can be rotated by 90° 

without problems and swings back to its original 

position automatically.

Cover materials Several fabric qualities and leather (see rice 

catalogue and fabric chart).

There are various colours and cover materials to choose 

from for designing the chair.
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